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* Paper prepared for the Ninth Meeting of thc PAHO Advisory Committe on 
Medical Research by Jorge Ortiz, PARO Department of Research Development and 
Coordination, and Rodger D. Parker, Jo}ns Hopkins University School of Hygiene 
and Public Health. 

The bchavior of specific mortality rates by age groups and 
by causes of death; and 
The fertility rates and population growth rates over time. 

The agc-stratified distribut.ion or the population over time; 
The behavior over time of the number of deaths, by age groups 
and by causes, with emphasis on thc change in the percentage 
composition; 

The following measures of mortality, life pan, and "quality of life" 
resulting from change of hcalth statuo and/or population pattern are considered 
ln this paper: 

The decision-maker w"shes to determine which changes of health status 
and population patterns are most likely to result in desired alterations of 
morbidity, mortality, and life span (as well as quality of life). Ultimately, 
he must relate these expected benefits to the cost incurred in making the 
changes, so that he has a mcans of valuating programs. 

In the real world, most of the decisions confronting a planner involve 
courses of action whose outcomcs are not detcrministic. Rather, the behavior 
of the outcome is best anticipated probabilistically. This is particularly 
true of actions over time. 

criteria. 

The decision-maker is faced with the problem of lack of resources 
and the need to assign them multiply. If the consequences, i.e. outcomes, 
that result from the various posible chadges of the decision variables were 
known, the problem would resolve itself in t rms of selecting those changes 
that effect the most desirable results in terms of cost and/or cffectiveness 

Introduction and Ob,jectiv s of the Study 



In line with customary PAHO prácLicc, thc causes of death are clas- 
sified into the following ~roups: 

A = Infectious and par-as í.t í.c diseases, pneumonia, Lnf'Luenza , 
bronchitis, and gastroenteritis 

B = Diseases of early infancy 
e = Tumors 

80-84 
85 or above 

1'7 
18 

Age group 
4 and under 
5-9 10-14 

1 
2 
3 

Interval 

The age intervals corrcspond to age groups as follows: 

The birth-life-death process is a ystem in which the states are the 
age intervals of life and death by causes of disease. The intercommunication 
between the age interval states and the dcath states is represented in the 
forro of probabilities of death for each cause of death within each age inter- 
val. These probabilities determine the over-all survival rate to the next 
age interval state. 

A system is defined as "a set of intcrcommunicating states that con- 
stitute a whole." 

'fbe .Sy:::;tem 

'l'o dcve Lop a compr-chcne.i.vo ma t horna b.i cu.L modcl in which changes o f 
decicion (or control) variubles rcprescnLing hcalth status 
and/or population programe ar-e r-o Lat ed to change s in the 
measures of' mortality, life span, and quality of life. Such 
a model involves a Markovian representation of the birth-life- 
death process; and 
To develop a simple mathematical model relating the impact on 
life expectancy dueto changes in decision variables. 

The first phase of the PAHO cost-effectivcness study reportcd here 
has the following purposes: 
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tween transient and steady statc properti e of the solution. A steady state 
property is one that essentially holds for all time after a certain point in 

t is convenient to distinguish be- the mortality, birth, and growth rates. 

In finding a ao Lu t í.on far t h e system, o ne desires knowledgc of the 
dynamic behavior of the numbers and percentages of deaths by causes of disease 
of the people in the various age interval states, as well as elucidation of 

Thus the average time experience Cor life table) of a single entry 
Cor cohort) may be traced. The model generates the probability distribution 
of death dueto each cause within each age category, and the life expectancy. 
An open system has both inputs and outputs. The present study embodies an 
open system, as shown in Figure l. Inputs in the form of births and outputs 
in the form of deaths, dueto the five groups of diseases, are included; how- 
ever, immigration and migration are not considered. States with arrows point- 
ing both in and out are nonabsorbinr; :;tale::; in Markov chain terminology. 
Those with arrows pointine; only in (thc death states) are called absorbing 
states. 

:; 

Of course, any individual, at any given time, may be in only one 
state. A system can be either open or closed. A closed system is one with- 
out any inputs, i.e. births or immigrations. 

S .. 1 
J.,J.+ The estimate of the probability of surviving from age 

interval i to age intcrval i +l 
where w is the number of intervals of age. 

and 

The estimate of the probability of death dueto cause 
of death j, in age interval i 
Ci=l,··. ,w, j=A,B,C,D,E) 

= 

The system is depicted irt Figure l. ln this diagram t hc age s tu t es 
are represented by unshaded circlcs, and thc categorics of dcalh by shaded 
circles with the corresponding letter of identification. The variable Xi 
stands for the ages within the age interval. The intercommunication among 
categories is shown by arrows. Over the arrows two types of symbols are 
found: 

E = All others 
D = Cardiovascular diseases 
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The mathematical model considered adcquate to analyze mortality 
structures by groups of causes of death and other vital statistics within 
each time interval, for an a bitrary length of time into the future, incorpo- 
rates a finite Markov chain with absorbing burri rs (the five states of death) 
anda forcing function rcpres nting birth::::. 

The First Model ... • 

; 

Changes affecting the health status of the population imply modifica- 
tion of the decision variables (SMRAG's and SFRA's). On the other hand, a 
change in the level of the SMRAG's and/or SFRA's may be viewed asan experiment 
in which the outcome is measured in terms Óf the impact on one or more of the 
population structures, mortality structurcs, or quality of life (chosen as 
criteria of impact for the experiment). The experiment is simulated by applying 
the birth-life-death process model derived in this study. Thus an experimental 
design program for obtaining optimal conditions using any given criteria can 
be carried out vía simulation. 

For any change in the set of deci ion variables representing a project0d 
change in the health services system, the vital statistics in the steady state 
situation are particularly useful measures for characterizing the impact, since 
they predict the more of less permanent effect of the change. For example, the 
impact of changing specific fertility rates alone will alter the age distribu- 
tion of the population,which in turn will alter the total death rates for each 
disease grouping; however, a steady state total death rate for each group will 
be approached as time goes on. Thic figure will be one of importance in plan- 
ning the needed new program effort in each disease group. 

Two sets of decision variables control our system: 
Specific mortality rates by age intervals and groups of 
diseases (abbreviated hereafter as SMRAG) 
Specific fertility rates by age interval (hereafter SFRA) 

the future. For our purposes, the Gtcndy ctatc s.i.tuation of interest is one 
in which the percentage composition of the population by age intervals is a 
constant. The transicnt situation is that period in time before thc steady 
situation is entered. 
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Popul· tion in State 18 

'rablc 1-B 
INITIAL S'l'fl.TE VEC'rOR 

DO A Number o r doc t.hs in Group A , 
; 

DO B urnber of dcath:.; in Group B 
' 

no,c Nurnber oi' deaths in Group e 

DO,D Number of deaths in Group D 

DO,E Number of deaths in Group E 

WO,l Populution in Sta te 1 

wo 2 Popu La t · on in 'tate 2 
' 

i 

Sta te Sta te Sta te Sta te Sta te Sta te Sta te Sta te 
A B E lst 2nd 3rd 17th 18th 

Sta te A 1 

Sta te B 1 

. . 
. 

. . 
Sta te E J. 

• • • State 1 ql,A ql,B . . ql, J~ bl,1 81,2 o . . . o o 

• * * State 2 q2 A q2,B . . . q2,E b2,l o s2,3 . . . o o 
' 

• • • State 3 q3,A q3,B . . . q3,E b3,l o o . . . o o 

. . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . • * • Sta te 17 ql7,A ql7,B ql7,E bl7,l o o s17,18 . . . o 
* * * Sta te 18 ql8,A ql8,E ql8,E . . . o o o . . . o o 

.µ 

(1) 
b() 
<1l 
.µ 
et:/ 

Stage t + 1 
TRANSITION PROBABILITY MATRIX 

Table 1-A 
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The lower right-hand submatrix has elements S .. 1 directly above the 
i,i+ 

diagonal, which are the probabilities of an .i.ndividual in each bracket (i) 
surviving a fundamental time pe r í.cd and t.huc e nt.e.r i.ng the ncxt age bracket 
(i + 1). If all other elemcnts of this lowcr right-hand submatrix are zero, 

The rows beneath thc first five may also be thought of as being split 
into two submatrices,one to the left and onc to the right. The left submatrix 
contains the elements (q! .), which are ihc probabilities of death dueto a lJ 
group of causes (j) for members of ~ 8iven age bracket (i) during a fundamental 
time period of lengih equal to the l,1ngth of thc age bracket --in these examples, 
five years. This submatrix, denoted by Q, is the absorption matrix. The entries 
of this submatrix are estimated by formulas involving the specific mortality 
rates (see Appendix I) by age interval and group of causes of death. · 

; 

Matrix C in Table 1-A has an upper left-hand ubmatrix symbolized 
by I. The five rows of this submatrix have all zero elements excepta 1 in 
the column entry having the same letter as the row. This simply means that 
the probability of remaining dead ic onc, or ccrtain--i.e. a person dead at 
any given stage remains dead throughout all future stages. The submatrix 
directly to the right of this submatrix contains all z roes and is symbolized 
by o. 

The initial stage, represented by numbers of people in each circle at 
the initial time for the system, is given in 'I'ab.l.e 1-B. TT o denotes the state 
vector at this time (t = o) andTTt denotes the state vector at any time (t) 
thereafter. 

The model is the analytical representation of the system depicted in 
Figure l. The number of entries into each éircle at each stage in time is 
determined by applying matrix C, given in 'l'able 1-A, to the state vector, 
whose components are the numbers of peopl in each circle during the previous 
stage in time. 

'I'he salient characteristics o I' t h rnodel ur o (1) t ha t it rcpresents 
a dynarnic process in time in which transitions bctween age brackets, and to 
various types of death, occur probabilistically'; and (2) that the ou t corno at 
each stage in time depends only on the outcome at the previous stage in time 
and on the iransition probabilities plus birth ratcs. 
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The rest of the vital stati~tics parameters of interest (fertility 
rates, mortality rates, growth rates, percentage composition of deaths, etc.) 
are functions of thc components of1Tt' and their calculation is incorporated 
within the computer program. 

since Dtj is the cumulative total of deaths dueto cause j that took place 
at time t. 

= 

which is calculated recursively by multiplying the row vector~t-l of the 
previous stage by the matrix C. The number of deaths (d .) dueto a given tJ 
cause (j) occurring during the time interval between t - 1 and t is expressed as 

A simulated experiment is then set up by specifying the SMRAGts, which 
determine the Q matrix and the S matrix, and thc fertility functions b.1, which 

J. 

include the SFRAt s. 'I'he behavior of the population at a given stage (t) is 
determined in terms of the state vector 

In general, Dtj 
is the cumulative number of deaths dueto a givcn group of causes. of death 
(j) at the tth s t age v i.n time. Thus, we take D0j = O, j = A,B, .... ,E. Also, 
Wti is the number of women in a given age bracket (i) at the tth Gtage in time, 
so that WOi' i = 1, 18 gives the initial population of women. 

c7To = 

Matrix Sis useful in conjunction with matrix Q for estimating the 
fraction of people in each age bracket (i) who will ultimately die dueto 
each group of causes of death (j). (These fractions are the elements of the 

) -1 6 matrix (I-S Q.) See Figure 2. 
Table 1-B exhibits thc componcnts o f the initial state vector 7To, 

then it is called the surviving submatrix S, and the submatrix is used in 
this form for the closed system. For an open system, this right-hand sub- 
matrix will also contain in the first column elements denoted by b. 1, which 1, 
are functions of the age--specific fertilities and survival probabilities 
(see Appendix II). These elements generate births. 
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which is a function of the transition 
probabilities 

= (P .. 1 +a.q. ) 
1,1+ .l 1,. 

p~ 
l 

size of the ith age interval (all five years except 
the last), = n. 

l 

where 

o~ / . 
.L 

w··1 

e, .:; 2 /J2· 
.,;, :/ 

~ 

or, more completely, 

given by 
e ln the pr'ec nt notation, a.nd it is i I~fe cxpcctancy at birth le 

definitions are given. 

Life expectancy (e.) rcpresents the average remaining lifetime in 
l 

f h . t th b . . f th . th . t 1 years o a person w o survives o e eginning o e 1 age in erva. 
A general expression far c. is derivcd in Appendix III, where more detailed 

l 

Life expectancy, needless to say, is one of th important mcasures 
of human well-being. One of the fundamental goals set forth in the Charter 
of Punta del Este is to increase lifc cxpectancy at birth throughout Latín 
America by a mínimum of five years within the first decade of the Alliance. 

The Second Modcl 

Thus., the entire behavior of the birth-life-death process depends only on 
the initial situation expressed by 1fo and the powers of matrix C. 

Alternately, because C is a constant matrix, 

The solution forLJt is symbolically stated as 
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Asan example, to show how the methodology works, data from Costa 
Rica for 1963 on the distribution of the fcmalc populQtion by age intervals 
(from the population census: ¿, .2), on thc distribution of births by age interval 

Once the number of experimente to be run is defined in terms of the 
corresponding decision variable level~, the period of time over which the 
experiment will be run must be selected, and it must also be decided íf the 
steady state behavior of the process is desired. The outcomes of the exper- 
iments over the different periods of time will be called projections. 

• 

The present methodology allows the planner to simulate experiments. 
Using the level of the decision variables (SMRAG's and SFRA's), which reflect 
what is anticipated if a particular program is applied, one may determine, 
with the model, the resulting l~fe expectancy, mortality, and populatíon 
structure. As soon as an objective has been a.grecd upon--for example, in- 
creased life expectancy and/or decreased mortality and/or a new growth rate-- 
the program that meets this goal ata minimum level of cost may be determined 
by simulating the impact of all the relevant programs~ 

Experimentation 

mately alters the. life expectancy of a community. 

Life expectancy is ultimately a function of the specific mortalities 
M .. and the fractions a., which are thc basic inputs to the model. Therefore, i,J l 
any health scrvices program that affects the specific mortalities M .. ulti- :t,J 

P .. 1 i,i+ = 

Since 

probability of a person in a given age interval 
(i) dying from one of the causes in a particular 
group ( j). 

= q .. i,J 

specific mortality rate in the last age interval, and = M w 

a survivíng probabílity, = P .. 1 i,i+ 
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SMRAG = Specific mortality rate by age and group of diseases causing death 

Experiment 3 Experiment 4 Level II 
(Reduced) 

Experiment 2 Experiment 1 
(baseline) 

Level II 
(Reduced) 

Level I 
(Baseline) 

Specific Fertility.Rates by Age 

Level I 
(Baeeline) 

s 
M 
R 
A 
G 

OPERATING LEVELS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 

Table 2 

Table 2 shows the four experiments associated with the four possible 
combinations of levels. 

Level II corresponds toan anticipated action of a possible program 
that involves a reduction of the SMRAC's corresponding to a hypothetical health 
program. Likewise, Level II for the SFRA's is a reduction corresponding to a 
hypothesized birth control program. 

By way of example, an experiment is posed. The baseline level far the 
SMRAG's is called Level I, and, likewise, the baseline SFRA's are Level I also. 
There is a Level II for both the SMRAG's and the SFRA's. 

of the mother (,2), and on the distribution of female deaths by specific causes 
and by age groups were used to estímate the SMRAG's and SFRA's (12). The estímate 
for the values of the a.'s (see Appendix I) was obtained from a female life 

1 ' table in Costa Rica for that year. The group of deaths assigned to senility 
and ill-defined disease were distributed proportionally among the other groups 
of causes of death. This set of data is referred to as the baseline data, and 
the application of the model to this input results in the baseline projection. 

- 11 - 



The next step, then, is to postulate a Level II of the SMRAG's that 
will involve altering these specific mortalities to a level corresponding 
more or less to that suggested by 1966 values in Puerto Rico for age interval 1 
but somewhat higher. This is done by taking as the new rate for B36, 30 per 
cent of the old rate; as the new rate for B31, 30 per cent; andas the new rate 
for Bl7, 51 per cent. The impact of this reduction is to lower the specific 
mortality rate for Group A far females under 5 years of age from the baseline 
value of 1,450 per 100,000 female population to 695 per 100,QOO. This is a. 
reduction of 52 per cent. 

• 

It can be seen that a substantial reduction in specific mortalities 
within the first age interval from causes· in categories B36, B31, and Bl? 
would have a profound impact on the national health status of Costa Rica. 

100 

21.5 Bll, to Bl6, B30, 1332 All other 

13.3 

All infectious and parasitic· 
d.iseases not contained in 
other subgroups of Group. A 

Bl7 

45.8 

19.4 Pneumonia B31 

Gastroenteritis, duodenitis, 
enteritis, colitis (except 
d.iarrhea of newborn) 

Percentage contribution 
to total deaths in Group A 

Subset of diseases 
of Group A 

DEATHS WITHIN THE FIRST AGE INTERVAL (UNDER 5 YEARS) 
DUETO CAUSES IN GROUP A 

In Costa Rica (1963), 34 per cent of all female deaths corresponded 
to deaths from infectious and parasitic diseases among children under 5. 
A further examination of deaths dueto Group A causes in the first age bracket 
shows that 78 per cent of the deaths are attributed to categories B36, B31, 
and Bl? of the International Abridged List 1955 of the International Classi- 
fication of Di.seases. The breakdown is as follows: 
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A list of figures, defined by their abscissas (x-axes) and ordinates 
(y-axes), is given in ExhibitII for ready reference to the experimental results. 
GenerallY, a planner when he is designing an experiment will have in mind a 
number of effectiveness critcria that he wishes to meet by a given health 
services action. These criteria may not always be consistent: for example, there 
may be a desire to simultaneously lower a death rate and to reduce a growth 
rate. Usually the results of the cxperiment will be mainly_quantitative, i.e. 
primarily useful in giving numerical estimates of mortality and other demographic 
variables that otherwise m.í.gh't only bo guessed at. Concomitantly, in sorne in- 
stances infcr nces of a qualitativc typo muy be sought. Typical criteria might 
include the following: 

... 

Discussion: Result:=, in the Transient Situation 

Age interval 

10-14 15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 

s Costa Rica, 1963 
F (Level I) .00080 .12435 .35253 .37806 • 30862 • 23508 .11040 .01744 
R Costa Rica, 1963 A (Level II)* .00068 .10707 .2553 .19192 .11332 .817 .03196 .0064 

*Corresponding to the Chilean SFRA values for 1964 

(A and B). 
The two levels of SFRA's are as follows: 

An experimental Level II of the S1"RA was elicited on the basis of 
figures from Chile for 1964. Chile wus uelected becauGe it is a .Latin 
American country which is no t too dü;:ümilur from Coe tu Rica in terms o f 
ecological make-up but which, at the same time, has more idealized birth 
rates. It is rational to hypothesize that a similar birth structure would 
be feasible in Costa Rica. The 1963 baseline data for Costa Rica in terms 
of the transition matrix and the initial state vector are given in Table 3 
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Asan example of a logical inference--as opposed to a numerical 
quantification--that might be sought in running an experiment, the adminis- 
trator of a prograin on cancer might take as his criterion the lowering of 
the death rate dueto tumors in his country. He knows that there are four 
basic qualitative possibilities within his country for the future: age- 
specific mortality dueto malignant tumors may remain more or less the sarne 
or it may go down, and specific fertility may remain the same or it may go 
down. I.oosely speaking, this corresponds to a situation anafogous to that 
in the experimental design: 

Criterion Fi~re 
17 

18, 19, .20, 21, 22 
12, 13, 14, 15, 16 

2, 3 
3 
3 
4, 5 

(a) 

(b) 

(e) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

Exhibit I 

In Exhibit I sorne of the figures that would be useful in demonstrating 
the irnpact of the programs implied by our hypothetical expcriment on each of 
the abov o criteria are given. 

causes 
(e) Alteratión of the age'composition of deaths 
(d) Increase of life expectancy 
(e) Decrease of total population 
(f) Increase of total population 
(g) Alteration of the over-all age distribution 

(a) Diminution of the total death rate 
(b) Diminution of the death rate dueto one of the groups of 
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Because of limitations in time ava.í.Labl,e to prepare. this report, and 
also partly because of its expository nature, a thorough discussion of the 
insights that could be inferred through careful examination of each of the 
figures has ~ot been included. It has been decided to only list typical out- 
come observations in Exhibit II, by way of indicating the kind of discussion 
that might be developed at greater length. 

.. 

What he cannot infer is whether or not the death rate for cancer will 
be higher in Situation 1 or in Situation 3. This logical question is answered, 
along with numerical specifications, if the appropriate simulations are made. 

I..owest 4 

Between 2 and 4 1 and 3 

Highest 2 

Death rate (cancer) Situation 

Since lower specific fertility would logically imply an ultimately 
older population, which in turn means a higher death rate dueto tumors, and 
since lower·specific mortality would. imply a reduced death rate, he can 
logically infer the following steady state possibilities within his country: 

Situation Specific mortality (cancer) SFRA 

1 Same Same 

2 Same Down 

3 Down Down 
4 Down Same 

- 16 - 
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Turni:ng to 'I'ahLe 5, again examí.rií.ng the case of fixed SFRA' s and 
reduced versun baseline SMRAG's (Experiment 4 outcome versus Experimeut 1 

outcome), it is seen that the input change within age interval 1 of 1,450 deaths 
per 100,000 population due to dí.eea.see in Group A to 695 deaths per 100,000 
dueto these sarne causes has effected, in steady state, a specific mortality 
rate reduction for Group A diseases from 373.1 per 100,000 to 206.7 per 
100,000 and, concomitantly, has caused slightly decreased specific mortality 
rates within the other disease groups as well (except Group B~or diseases of 
early infancy). The impact on the total mortality rate has been a decrease 
of 172.3 per 100,000. 

Table 4, for exarnple, shows that thc baseline (Ex.periment 1) percent- 
age of all deaths dueto infectious and parasitiG diseases is 48.3; however, 
if the outlined alteration of the spccific mortality in thc first age group 
were to be made with no change in SF'RA' s (Experiment 4), the new percentage 
of all deaths dueto infectious and para.sitie diseases could be 34.5. Thus, 
the corresponding program change. would effect a decrease of 13.8 in the per- 
centage of deaths dueto these cause.3. (On the other hand, the percentage of 
deaths dueto other causec would go up, of cour e, since the total percentage 
is always 100.) 

If the SMRAG's are all fixed but the SFRA's vary, it is seen that the 
redistribution of the population by age ultimately (in steady state) causes 
the percentage of deaths dueto cancer to rise from 8.5 to 16.1 per cent 
because of the older population resulting from decreased SFRA's. 

Ta.bles 4 and 5 contain the stcady state percentage composition of 
death and of the death rate per 100,000 by groups of causes of death, respec- 
tively, for the four experimental situations in .s t eady state. Thus, the long- 
range criteria outcomes for the percentage composition of death and 
of the death rate may be compared for the four hypothetical program options 
a.ssociated w:.:..th the four experimente. 

The steady state situation has been defined to exist from that point 
of time at which the percentage distribution of the population has become 
vir~ually con3tant. 

Discu~cion: Hesultf; in thc· Steady Sta te 
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Table 6 gives the steady state total death rates, total fertility 
rates, and growth for the four experimental situations. 

On the other hand, if the SMRAG's are constant but the SFRA's are 
changed, it is seen that ultimately the decrease in specific fertility 
results in a death rate decrease of 71.4 per 100,000 in Group A and 4o.6 
per 100,000 in Group B, but an increase ~n death rate of 88.1 for Group C, 
131.2 for Group D, and 74.7 for Group E. Obviously, infectious and parasitic 
diseases and illnesses of early infancy will not take the same toll in an 
older population; thc other classes --tumors, cardiovascular diseases, and 
other causes-- will be more prevalent. 
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I. SFRA--baseline II. SFRA--reduced Difference 

I 41.72 19.67 -22.05 

II 43.;J) 21.06 -22.24 

Difference +1.58 +13.90 

s 
M 
R 
A 
G 

Experimental Design Steady State Growth Rate 
Out come 

'I'ab Le 6-C 

I. SFRA--baseline II. SFRA--reduced Difference 

I 49.44 29.21 -20. 23 

II 49.;JJ 29 .. 31 -19.99 

Difference -.14 + .10 

s 
M 
R 
A 
G 

Experimental Design Steady State Total Fertility 
Rate Outcome 

Table 6-B 

I. SFRA--baseline II. SFRA--reduced Difference 

I 7.72 9.54 +1.82 

II 6.00 8.25 +2.25 

Difference -1.72 -1.29 

s 
M 
R 
A 
G 

Experimental Design Steady State Total Death 
Rate Outcome 

Table 6-A 
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To make a dynamic analysis of mortality structures by age inter- 
vals and disease groupings under various 4ypothesis of SMRAG's 
and SFRA's; 
To simulate the behavior of population structures and other vital 
criteria under various experimental (program) conditions; 
As a simple computational tool, to estimate the gain in life 
expectancy effected by different programs of specific mortality 
reductions; 
In conjunction with available computer programs at the Johns 
Hopkins University, to estímate the manpower and general resource 
requirements necessitated by various programs; 
To serve asan educational tool for students in Public Health 
Services. 

The present methodology may be used in the following ways: 

The distinction between transient and steady state solution (and 
situations) has been made. The immediate effects of the application of a 
programare demonstrable through examination of the transient values of the 
criteria. Long-range comparisons among programs may be made by examining 
the steady state values of the output criteria effected by the various programs. 

The concept of experimentation in the forro of computer simulation to 
determine the impact of health services programs has been introduced. If one 
knows the cost of a program, and its likely alteration of the SMRAG's and 
SFRA's, the simulation will determine effectiveness as measured in terms of 
the output criteria. 

A Markovian model of the birth-.life-death process has been developed 
that relates the input decision variables of specific mortality rates by age 
and group of diseases (SMRAG's) and specific fertility rates by age (SFRA's) 
to output criteria involving life expectancy, the time-dependent structure 
of mortality by age and cause of death, and other time-dependent demographic 
structures. 

Conclusion 
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There are two analytic innovations in the development of this model 
that make it mathematically suited for the range of studies mentioned in the 
above list: (1) the ability to calculate the required transition probabilities 
in the Markov matrix C in terms of SMRAG's and SFRA's through formulas adapted 
from demographic articles and writings (1., ..§., -ª.); and (2) the use of the 
11absorbing barriers" representation of Markov chains so that deaths dueto 
an arbitrary number of causes (in this case the five groups of diseases) may· 
be tabulated explicitly, and thus the effects of all the SMRAG's and SFRA's 
on any defined disease population (i.e., cause of death grouping) are deter- 
mined. 

- 34 - 



= Probability of an individual whase age is cantained in the age 
interval i dying before reaching the end of that interval by 
any af the diseases of Group j 

(1 - S .. 1)= (Probability o f an individual whase age is 
1,1 

contained in the agc interval i dying befare reaching the end 
of that interval) 

= Probability of an individual whase age is contained in the age 
interval i surviving t~ the end of that interval and entering 
the next age in terval i-+ 1 

(1- q. ) ~ (Probabili-ty of an individµal of exact age A. at 
]. ' • l 

the beginning of the ith age interval surviving to the end of 
that interval and entering the next age interval i + 1) 

= 

j 

= Prabability that an individual of exact age A. at the beginning 
l 

af the a~e interval i will die befare reaching the end af that 
interval by any of the disea.ses of Group j 

= Z nqi,j 

Size af age interval 
i-1 
~ n. (Size af the first i-1 age intervals) 
. 1 J J= 

= 

i, in this case, n. = n far i:l, 2, •.. , 17 
l = 

= Annual specific martality rate by age interval i (i=l, 2, •.. ' 18) 
and by graup af causes af death j (j= A, B, e' ... ' E) 

= ¿ M .. (Annual specific martality by age interval) 
j lJ 

ESTIMATION OF THE ABSORBING AND SURVIVAL PROBABILITIES 
APPENDIX I 

'""35 - 

• 
q*. 

n 1,. 

S .. 1,Hl 

P. ·+1 l,l 

q. n 1,. 

A. 
l 

n. 
l 

M. l. 

M .. 
lJ 

• 

Definitians 



so that the above probabilities of dying are referred to individuals of 
exact age Ai at the beginning of the age interval that will be used in the 

.. 

where the val u e of a. estimated from the expression l 

L. - n,i. Ji+ 1 a. n l 
l n.d. 

l. l. 

• l. - 1i+l d. = l l. 

i: (1, 2, ••• , 17) 
j= (A, B, C, D, E) 

i:(l, 2, •.• , 17) 
q. n.M. - l. l. n l.' • - 1 + (1-a.) n.M. 

l. l. l. 

n.M. nqi, j = 1 i2j 
1 +(1-a.) n.M. 

J. l. l 

An estímate of nqi,. and nqi,j can be made by the following function given 
by Chiang (2) 

- Number of persons living at the beginning of the age interval i, 
out of a total cohort ( Í, ) of births that is assumed 

t 
l. 

= The expression from the life table that means the number of 
person-years lived during the age interval i by the cohort of 
births assumed. (i = 1, 2, ••. , w) 

L. n ..t • 

Average number of years lived in the ith interval by an 
individual who dies within it 

n.a. 
l. l. 

Definitions (Cont'd) 
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q .. 
l = 

and the estimation of its components by 

i=(l,2, •.. 18) 
q'!' 

ni,.= (1-S .. 
1) 1,1+ 

q'!' The estímate of. n 1,. is given by 

i=l8 o = s .. 1 1,1+ 

= S .. 1,1+1 i=l7 P .. 1 (n. 1 ª· 1) 1,1+ l+ l+ 
n. (P. . 1 +a. q. ) l 1,1+ l 1,. 

i=(l,2, •.. ,16) 
(P. . l + a. q. ) 1,1+ l 1,. 

(P. 1 . 2 + a. 1 q. 1 ) l+ ,1+ l+ l+ ,. P .. 1 1,1+ S .. 1 1,1+ 

which, in probabilistic terms for the use of the present model, can be 
writen as 

i= (1,2, .•. ,17) 
L. n 1 

= s .. 1 1,1+ 

estimation of life expectancy. For the purpose of simulating experiments 
by the Markov model, however, what is needed are the probabilities of dying 
for individuals of ages contained in the interval. This can be obtained 
by applying the following expression: 

L. 1 n 1+ • 
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f 5~ 
s. 1 . ) i- ,i Fi w(i-1),t 

2 

+ 

borns that will survive the period is 

and the female fraction of the newborn is f, then the total number of new- 

and since the probability of a newborn surviving his age interval is 511 
5 J., 

i=3 

5 F. 
]. 

¿_ _c_w_i ... , _t_+_s_i_· -_~_.,._t_w_i_-_1 ... ,_t_) 
10 

The total .number of' newborns in the period ut+l - ut = 5 

is given by 

Ut = Value of u at the beginning of the tth time period (Ut = (t-l)n) 

510 and }, are defined in Appendix I 

n = Time interval (5 years in the present case) 

Real time measured from zero at the start of a simulation u 

f = Female fraction of the newborn 

F. = Annual specific fertility rate for age interval i (F. I o., i=3,9) 
]. ]. 

'vi. t = Female population in the age interval i at time t 
]. ' 

Definitions 

• 
.ESTIMATION OF THE NUMBER OF BIRTHS 

APPENDIX II 
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table 1-A. 

The term bil = ~ P~(f Fi + si,i+l Fi+l) for i=3,4, ••• ,10, is the one that 
appears in the ith row of the colurnn of b's in the transition matrix given in 

S .. l P .. l ( pi+l.i+2 + ªi+l qi+l,.) J.,J.+ = i,J.+ - 
P. . l + a. q. J.,J.+ J. i,. 

and 

• 
pl = (Pl,2 + ql,.a,) 

where 

Fi+l = O for i=lO 

F. = O for i==2 J. 

noting that 

Pt f) i=2 ,3 , •.. ,10 

which can be written as 
10 

~ wi,t ( Fi + si,i+l Fi+1)(+ 
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Size of the ith age interval = n. 
1 

+ a. q. 
1 1,, P .. 1 1,1+ = P* i 

w-1 1(-1 w-1 

e, .>: p .. TTP ·+ ?! Pr,~,,¡ H"'. - k ;. .,..., f-1'{ 
,'(;¿" f'":::.O 

e. :: 1//'1u1. .,¿=U/ ~ where 

A general expression for e. is: 
1 

T. is the expected total number of years lived from age A. on, by t he 
1 1 

Ji people. 

i1 is the number of people in a hypothetical cohort. (Usually J1 = 
100,000.) 

Íi is the expected number· of people within the cohort who will live 

to be A. years or older. 
1 

Q. 
1 

T. 
1 

= 

The life expectancy e. of a person exactly A. years old is classically 1 1 
estimated through the use of life table functions, expressed by the formula .. - 

• 
ESTIMATION OF LIFE EXPECTANCY 

APPENDIX III 
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M.. = specific mortality rate dueto group j in age bracket i 
1.J 

M. n. j= A, E q .. l. 2 j l. 
l.' J = 1 (1-ai) M. i= l,w-1 + n. 

~ l. l. • 

~ ,. 
where E 

M. =L M .. a , 1.J 

j=A 

and the values for q .. have been estimated by expression given by Chiang 
l.' J 

qi,j = The probability of a person in age bracket i dying of 
group j 

where 

q .. 
l.' J 

E 

= 1- ¿ 
j=A 

P .. 1 1.,1.+ 

Note that 

= The crude mortality rate in the last age interval M w 

= The average fraction of the arnount of years lived by those 
who reach age A. but die befare age A. + n. 

l. l. l. 

ª· l. 

i=l, W - 1 q. = (1 - p. . 1)' 1.,. 1.,1.+ 

:::. 

.c -» 

A. = L n. 
l. J 

j=o 

= Estimated probability of a person surviving to age 
A. + n. (given, of course, that he has survived to his A.th 

l. l. l. 

birthday) 

P .. 1 1.,1.+ 
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